SOUTH JORDAN CITY’S INDOOR
WATER FIXTURE REBATE FORM
The City of South Jordan will provide a maximum refund of $100 for the purchase of a WaterSense fixture of your choice, to replace a high-flow fixture installed in a South Jordan City residence
before 2005. This offer is limited to residents located within South Jordan City. Limit of two indoor
fixture rebates per residence. Allowable fixtures to be replaced are showerheads and faucets, for a full
list of water-sense products visit http://www.epa.gov/watersense/products/.
To see if you qualify please see requirements.
Name of Homeowner
Address
City and Zip Code
Phone

Approximate year home was built

Use the following to determine if you qualify for the indoor water fixture replacement rebate.
Requirements for rebate:
1. Residence is located within South Jordan City limits.
2. Fixture being replaced is a high-flow fixture installed on or before 2005.
3. If the fixture being replaced is already a low-flow or meets water-sense guidelines it DOES NOT
qualify for the rebate
Questions on eligibility? Contact Jordan Allen, (801)253-5230 or joallen@sjc.utah.gov

Indicate Water-Sense fixture type and brand
TOTAL MAXIMUM REBATE $100.00 PER FIXTURE LIMIT TO 2 FIXTURES PER RESIDENCE

To obtain your rebate:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Purchase and install new water-sense faucet or showerhead.
Send original receipts as proof of purchase of water-sense fixture.
Send photo of the fixture that is being replaced and a photo of the water-sense fixture installed.
Provide proof that the fixture is a water-sense fixture.
Submit receipts, pictures, and form (filled out and signed) to:
South Jordan City
Attn: Jordan Allen
10996 S. Redwood Rd.
South Jordan City, Utah 84095

Please review and sign the following program guidelines and important information before submitting
rebate:













Please allow three to four weeks to process the request. A check will be mailed out to the
address listed on the rebate form.
The voucher in non-transferable. Only the person whose name appears on the voucher can
redeem and sign it.
Water-sense fixtures purchased by homeowners for the program are intended for their own
personal use in the location provided and shall not be resold.
The voucher is for South Jordan City’s indoor water fixture replacement program only. No other
rebates or refunds will be issued.
South Jordan City makes no representation or warranty that the home owner will be satisfied
with the performance or the purchase of the water-sense fixture.
South Jordan City assumes no liability for any loss, damage, or expense in connection with the
materials, workmanship, or fitness of the water-sense fixture; or its installation; or with the use
of these items.
The home owner hereby releases and agrees to hold harmless South Jordan City and its
employees from any and all claims, losses, harms, costs, liabilities, damages, and expenses
directly and indirectly resulting from or related to the water-sense fixture installed.
Any water-sense fixture for which a voucher is issued is subject to on-site installation
verification. If the water-sense fixture installation cannot be verified, the home owner shall
return the full rebate amount to South Jordan City. Units must be installed within 30 days of
home owner’s receipt of the water-sense fixture.
The rebate offer does not include any offer by South Jordan City to provide labor for installation,
removal, or disposal of any fixtures. The home owner is responsible to remove their old fixtures,
installation of the new fixture, and disposal of any old fixture. Home owners have the option to
do the installation themselves or hire a private contractor.
South Jordan City does not warranty or assume any liability for the design, manufacture,
installation, and operation of any water-sense fixture. South Jordan City makes no warranty,
express or implied, including but not limited to the warranty of merchantability and the
warranty of fitness for a particular propose, about any water-sense fixture received, installed, or
used by the applicant.

For the purpose of determining the water saving effectiveness of this program, the homeowner agrees to
allow the City of South Jordan to examine municipal water use records of participating residences. The
home owner also allows City staff to verify the installation of the purchased equipment.
I understand and give permission for my water use records to be examined:
Signature of Applicant

Date

Print Name
South Jordan City’s toilet replacement program is a product rebate program of South Jordan City funded by Jordan Valley Water Conservancy
District (JVWCD). Effective rebate date will begin on (Effective Date) until funds are exhausted. Rebates are offered independently of any sales
prices or rebates that may be concurrently offered by manufacturers or vendors. The filing of this rebate form does not constitute an
agreement between the filer and the City. Acceptance of this form does not constitute acceptance of filers claim for a rebate or guarantee that
the filer shall receive any funds as all rebate awards are made subject to funding limitations. Submitting fraudulent receipts or any other
evidence of compliance with the rebate program is a crime.

